PTO Meeting: Jan 13th 2:15pm
Called to order 2:25pm
Susan Penrod talked about:
50 year celebration of Spring Creek being a school!
contacted Kerry Delf at the district, they do not do anything on a district level but the school
can do something on their own.
Need to promote it with the whole community
Group of people who attended 1st-5th want to be a part of it.
Maybe involved in the carnival this year- provide cupcakes/cake at carnival
Display of old pictures.
Reader Board: only have received one bid so far, need to get 2 more
1st bid was $4,000 higher than estimated
Susan to ask Larry about getting other names
PTO has $12,000 saved for it, but looks like it will be more than that.
Needs to be done during a school break because of tear up of driveway.
Spring Break would be a good goal to get it completed.
Kendall Auto Money- won $2,000 from last term of voting
Should be getting points for a couple people who have purchased a car there.
Maybe parent donations- “we are $2,000 short from getting our reader board, donate!”
ODE- Focus School- update:
77 focus schools/ title-one shcools, classified as the bottom 15% of Oregon schools
Top of list is level 1- no progress Bottom of the list is #77 lots of progress
We are #68 on the list - making progress now level 3 growth/improvement average level 3, still
have 2.5 years left but moving faster than expected to get out of focus school range
McTeacher Night- February 6th
Spring Creek ONLY yay!- Nancy Fischer is organizerFlyers will be coming up in the next week
4:30pm-7:30pm
Sign-up sheet to staff to work it
percentage of sales we get for the school - cash!
Get the word out to all parents!
Spring creek received a technology award from Apple. Award Ceremony on the 22nd of the
month at the Board meeting at the district office. Apple does not give these awards to
elementary school very often, so pretty cool that we got one!
Budget Report by Heather:
$6173 brought in by cookie dough
$3834 paid to company
Total profit: $2338
Giving Tree: had more kids to buy for but stayed under budget
Penquin Patch: made $168.84 - we don’t do it to make money
School Supply Boxes: will get price quotes for next year, a way for parents to purchase school
supply kits and have them delivered to the school, cheaper than shopping on their own!
Meeting Ended 3:00pm

